Regulation of cerebral endothelial cell function plays an essential role in changes in blood-brain barrier permeability. Proteins that are important for establishment of endothelial tight junctions have emerged as critical molecules, and PDZ domain containing-molecules are among the most important. We have discovered that the PDZ-domain containing protein periaxin (PRX) is expressed in human cerebral endothelial cells. Surprisingly, PRX protein is not detected in brain endothelium in other mammalian species, suggesting that it could confer human-specific vascular properties. In endothelial cells, PRX is predominantly localized to the nucleus and not tight junctions. Transcriptome analysis shows that PRX expression suppresses, by at least 50%, a panel of inflammatory markers, of which 70% are Type I interferon response genes; only four genes were significantly activated by PRX expression. When expressed in mouse endothelial cells, PRX strengthens barrier function, significantly increases transendothelial electrical resistance (~35%; p < 0.05), and reduces the permeability of a wide range of molecules. The PDZ domain of PRX is necessary and sufficient for its barrier enhancing properties, since a splice variant (S-PRX) that contains only the PDZ domain, also increases barrier function. PRX also attenuates the permeability enhancing effects of lipopolysaccharide. Collectively, these studies suggest that PRX could potentially regulate endothelial homeostasis in human cerebral endothelial cells by modulating inflammatory gene programs.
Each of these adapter proteins contains a homologous and evolutionarily conserved structural motif, the PDZ domain (postsynaptic density protein of 95 kilodaltons, disc large, zona occludens-1). This domain, described in several membrane associated scaffolding molecules, binds to the carboxy-terminal tail of many of the tight junction transmembrane proteins [14] [15] [16] [17] . The presence of multiple PDZ domains and other protein binding motifs in these endothelial adapter proteins mediates molecular linkage between junctional membrane proteins to the underlying actin cytoskeleton networks within the cell 18, 19 . These adaptor proteins play an important role in regulating barrier properties, including in disease states 4 . The multitude of PDZ-domain containing proteins that regulate endothelial cell function suggests there may be additional regulatory proteins containing similar domains. To identify new human brain endothelial cell proteins, we screened a public database for cerebral factors with vascular expression. From this screen, we identified periaxin (PRX) as a novel human cerebral endothelial PDZ-domain protein. Unlike in humans, PRX was not expressed in the cerebral endothelium in multiple other species, even though it was present in other tissues. Expression of PRX in cerebral endothelial cells in vitro tightened the BBB and altered inflammatory responses. However, PRX was primarily present in the nucleus rather than associated with tight junctions at the cell membrane, suggesting the effects of PRX, while PDZ dependent, are mediated by regulating gene expression.
Results
Identification of a human specific PDZ-domain protein in cerebral endothelial cells. While conducting a bioinformatic study of protein expression patterns in the brain 20 , we identified PRX as a previously unrecognized brain endothelial protein in humans based on images from the Human Protein Atlas. To validate the expression pattern in an independent set of human samples, we immunostained for PRX in frontal cortex obtained at autopsy from 8 individuals (Fig. 1) . Our staining for PRX showed strong capillary expression without neuronal or astrocyte reactivity ( Fig. 1A and C) . In addition, the endothelium of small white matter vessels were stained (Fig. 1B) . Large arteries and veins of the leptomeninges did not react with PRX antibodies. In situ hybridization localized PRX mRNA to endothelial cells of the cortex, in agreement with immunohistochemistry results (Fig. 1D) . Immunohistochemical analysis of human brain was performed with antibodies raised against human PRX. In the cerebral cortex, capillary staining (but not neurons or astrocytes) was detected in both gray (A) and white (B) matter. High power images demonstrate capillary and small vessel endothelial-predominant expression in the cortex (C). Positive vascular signals are highlighted with left pointing arrows. PRX mRNA was localized to capillaries by in situ hybridization ((D) pink granular stain shows RNA hybridization; left pointing arrows). Immunohistochemical analysis of PRX in mouse cortex (E) kidney (F,G) lung (H) and tail (I) was conducted for PRX expression using the same antibodies. Kidney and tail tissues demonstrated peripheral nerve staining while lung showed capillary expression (left pointing arrows). Right pointing arrows in (E-G) show endothelial cells that fail to stain for PRX in brain and kidney. Negative staining was observed in rat, pig, and marmoset brain (not shown). Scale bar for (A,B) shows 600 microns and for all other photographs measures 150 microns.
PRX has previously been demonstrated in Schwann cells of mouse peripheral nerves but not the central nervous system. We used the same antisera against PRX (which highlighted human endothelium) to stain brain from several non-human species: two strains of mouse, rat, pig, and marmoset. No brain PRX expression was detected in those species (Fig. 1E shows negative mouse brain staining). In mouse kidney, vascular structures, including the glomeruli, did not stain (Fig. 1F ), but perivascular nerve bundles showed reactivity (Fig. 1G) . The PRX antibody also strongly recognized lung capillaries (Fig. 1H ). In the mouse tail, nerve bundles and endothelial cells were stained with the PRX antibody (Fig. 1I ). These studies demonstrated that the polyclonal antibodies to PRX recognized both human and mouse protein but that there is human-specific expression in the brain endothelium.
To determine whether PRX is present in young humans, we stained a different cohort of human brains ranging in age from 2 months to 18 years. We found expression in cortical capillaries in all human samples, regardless of age (Fig. 2) . Notably, in many but not all vessels, PRX reactivity localized heavily to endothelial cell nuclei.
We also assessed the expression of PRX protein in vascular tissue by Western blotting. Crude vessel fractions were prepared from human cortical tissue. Vascular fractions showed substantially increased expression of a major band corresponding to the predicted molecular mass of full length L-PRX, the larger of two known gene products (Fig. 3) . On longer exposure of the blot, a cluster of protein sizes were observed in cells transfected with L-PRX cDNA, whole brain, and brain vessel preparations. The major band from transfected cells was slightly higher than the brain bands, but all samples demonstrated clusters of high molecular weight sizes that demonstrated overlap as shown in Supplemental Fig. 1 . The degree of PRX enrichment in vascular fractions of the brain was similar to that of established endothelial markers, vWF and CD31 (Fig. 3E ).
Subcellular expression of PRX in brain endothelial cells.
Because immunohistochemical studies suggested PRX could be localized to both cell nuclei and cytoplasm in human brain, we examined the subcellular expression of PRX protein in finer detail in cultured endothelial cells. The large form of PRX is composed of an N-terminal PDZ domain, a middle repeat domain, and a C-terminal domain. To map regions of PRX that could contribute to subcellular localization, we prepared GFP fusions (Fig. 4A) to PRX corresponding to the full length PRX (L-PRX), a splice form of PRX which generates a short form (S-PRX) that contains the PDZ domain of the protein and very small C-terminal tail 21 , and a construct that deletes the PDZ domain from the full length protein (D-PRX, which does not exist naturally). Constructs were expressed in primary mouse cerebral endothelial cells, and GFP was examined along with the tight junction markers claudin-5 and ZO1 (Fig. 4B) . GFP-L-PRX was found largely in the nuclei of mouse endothelial cells. A modest amount of L-PRX was found in the cytoplasm and very little L-PRX was located at the cell membrane where the predominance of ZO-1 protein is enriched. The small isoform of PRX (S-PRX), expressed as a fusion protein to GFP was localized outside of the nucleus of endothelial cells, with a minor component of protein seen in the nucleus. There was very little GFP-S-PRX at the plasma membrane of transfected cells. To test for nuclear localization signals in the C-terminus of PRX, we also tested the localization of a GFP fusion to PRX sequences that are not present in S-PRX. We found that this protein (GFP-D-PRX; Fig. 4B ) had a similar distribution to S-PRX. Confocal Z-stack images confirm that endothelial cells expressing PRX harbor proteins that reside within the nucleus rather than on the surface (Fig. 4C) . We concluded that L-PRX is mostly found in the cytosol and nucleus and that, in endothelial cells, nuclear localization cannot be accounted for by a single dominant nuclear localization sequence. Transfection of untagged PRX construct into mouse cerebral endothelial cells resulted in similar, robust localization to the nucleus in a population of cells (Supplemental Fig. 2) , and HEK293 expression of recombinant PRX resulted in protein expression in nuclear fractions of cellular protein preparations (Supplemental Fig. 3 ).
Gene expression alterations triggered by endothelial PRX. Global gene expression analysis was performed to determine the impact of PRX expression in human cerebral endothelial cultures. Microarray analysis of RNA from PRX-expressing cells (relative to control cells expressing RFP) revealed significant increases in a small fraction of transcripts, shown in Table 1 (top). On the other hand, a larger number of transcripts were significantly decreased by expression of L-PRX (Table 1, bottom). A large fraction of transcripts decreased after L-PRX expression participates in inflammatory responses, and, in particular, the five most strongly suppressed genes are canonical members of the Type I interferon response pathway (Table 1) . Validation experiments using independent sets of cultured human endothelial cells expressing L-PRX or RFP demonstrated strong suppression of IFIT1, IFIT3, IFIT6, IFITM1, IL1A, and MX1 (Fig. 5A) . TNF-alpha and IL1-beta transcript levels were not affected (Supplemental Fig. 4 ). On the other hand, in the same transcriptome experiment, no endothelial tight junction factors were increased by more than 1.5 fold after expression of L-PRX (Table 2 ). . L-PRX is the full length form of PRX which includes a PDZ domain and a long, repetitive C-terminal sequence. S-PRX is short form that is composed principally of the PDZ domain and is generated naturally by alternative splicing. The D-PRX construct, which deletes the PDZ domain from L-PRX, was used to determine cell localization mediated by sequences outside of the PDZ domain. Cells were fixed and then stained for claudin-5 and ZO-1, with DAPI to highlight nuclei (B). (C) Z-stack images were processed in order to assess localization of the three PRX constructs in three dimensional space. Scale bar measures 50 microns. Secreted cytokine/chemokine expression in endothelial cells after inflammatory challenge.
The potential effect of PRX on inflammatory cytokines was assessed in human cerebral endothelial cells that were challenged with IL-1b. Cells were infected with viruses expressing PRX or RFP (as a control) and after 48 hours, were exposed to IL-1b. The secreted proteins from the media were analyzed using a protein based antibody array for human cytokines. Selected cytokines were activated by IL-1b but suppressed by the expression of PRX. In total, of the 80 cytokines analyzed, 22 predominantly proinflammatory cytokines/chemokines were suppressed by PRX expression. As such, the inflammatory suppressive effect of PRX extends beyond suppression of gene expression and results in decreased protein release (Fig. 5B ).
Endothelial PRX strengthens BBB function. To test if PRX has a role in barrier function, we investigated potential effects of PRX on primary mouse cerebral endothelial cell barrier function. Cells expressing L-PRX (versus control cells shown) for up to 7 days were grown in transwell chambers. Cell barrier function was assessed in permeability assays using three different size tracers (Inulin 5 kDa, Dextran 20 kDa and Dextran 40 kDa). As shown in Fig. 6 , beginning at day 3 after introduction of the transgene, the expression of L-PRX significantly reduced permeability to all three tracers, significantly enhancing monolayer barrier function at days 5 and 7. This was most significant for, Dextran 40 kDa (p < 0.001) and Dextran 20 kDa (P < 0.01). In addition, transendothelial electrical resistance (TEER) progressively increased during each day of observation with significant increases in tightness at days 5 and 7 (p < 0.05). RFP lentivirus infected cells showed the same permeability profiles as uninfected cells. In sum, expression of the human protein L-PRX in mouse cerebral endothelial cells exhibits significant barrier strengthening properties.
PDZ domain is necessary and sufficient for barrier function modification. To map domains of the PRX coding sequence which mediate barrier strengthening function, we generated recombinant viruses encoding S-PRX and D-PRX (and N-terminal truncation that eliminates the PDZ domain). We compared mouse cerebral endothelial cells infected with these viruses to cells infected with full length L-PRX for permeability (Fig. 7) . Cells expressing S-PRX had improved barrier function to all tracers and increased TEER compared to control cells. The enhancement of function was similar that induced by expression of full length (L-PRX). In contrast, D-PRX did not have an impact on endothelial permeability. coordinated repression of inflammatory response genes, we determined whether PRX expression could counteract inflammatory factor-mediated increased endothelial permeability. Control endothelial cells exposed to LPS demonstrated 3-7 fold increases in permeability to three tracers in transwell assays. RFP lentivirus infected cells showed the same permeability profiles as uninfected cells (not shown). L-PRX expression resulted in a marked suppression of inflammatory factor-stimulated permeability (Fig. 8) . Cells expressing L-PRX resisted challenges to barrier function, although this function was not fully normalized. As before, S-PRX also led to resistance to inflammatory challenge, but D-PRX (lacking the PDZ domain) did not exhibit barrier enhancing function.
PRX blunts inflammation driven endothelial permeability.

Discussion
A complex array of molecular components regulates cerebral endothelial properties. This study identified PRX as a new protein expressed in human cerebral endothelial cells that is capable of regulating cell barrier physiology. The core findings of our studies are that: (1) PRX is unique among vascular PDZ-domain containing proteins in that it is present in human (but not other vertebrate) brain endothelial cells and that it does not preferentially localize to tight junctions; (2) PRX sharply down-regulates gene and protein expression related to inflammation; and (3) PRX markedly enhances barrier properties of endothelial cells and suppresses inflammatory-stimulated increases in endothelial permeability.
Motivation for human cerebrovascular protein identification. Use of non-human species to model cerebrovascular disease such as stroke has largely fallen short in yielding information that has advanced therapy.
The reasons for the disconnection between animal and human clinical trials have been debated with vigor, and an often overlooked consideration is that vascular protein content may have species differences. PRX was among the first of over a dozen factors discovered to be human-only cerebrovascular markers in an ongoing database screen for novel human cerebrovascular factors. This effort, which is still ongoing, involves the manual annotation of human cerebral protein expression patterns 20 , publically available on the Human Protein Atlas 22 . The identification of PRX as a functional BBB protein that is present in humans (but not in traditional experimental animals) suggests that vascular protein expression differences could account for limitations of animal models.
A small number of proteins have already been demonstrated as human-enriched or human-specific in endothelial cells 23, 24 and Schwann cells 25 . Our new characterization of PRX demonstrates, for the first time to our knowledge, that a human-specific factor modifies cerebral endothelial cell permeability. Future studies, such as the generation of mice expressing human PRX and other human-only factors, will allow critical testing of the possibility that humanizing the cerebrovascular will advance the predictive value of mouse models of stroke and other brain blood vessel disorders.
PRX expression in the nervous system. Previous work in mouse has demonstrated PRX in Schwann cells and the lens 26 but not the central nervous system 27 . The function of PRX has been elucidated in mouse and human genetic studies which show that it plays an essential role in the establishment of functional myelin and lens fiber structure 26, 28 . Rare cases of human PRX loss of function mutations cause recessive peripheral neuropathies, including Dejerine-Sottas syndrome 29 and Charcot-Marie-Tooth disease 30, 31 . These studies firmly establish PRX as an essential protein in the peripheral nervous system across species.
In the Human Protein Atlas, PRX antibodies stain peripheral nerves of humans; furthermore, staining of multiple organs of the mouse, in this study, confirm that PRX is expressed robustly in the peripheral nervous system. The strong localization of PRX to the same structures shows that the antibodies used in this study recognize the protein in multiple species.
We used these antibodies to demonstrate that PRX is expressed in human capillaries of the brain and that it is not expressed at detectable levels in brain of a variety of other species. Further confirmation of PRX expression in human brain vessels is provided by in situ hybridization and by Western blotting of vessel-enriched protein preparations. While the human expression of PRX in the brain has not previously been reported, our inability to find PRX in mouse brain confirms previous studies 27 , which employed mRNA detection in tissues. We emphasize that in addition to its absence in the mouse, PRX was not found in the brain vasculature in a variety of species, including the non-human primate, marmoset, that is sometimes used as an experimental model. Because antibodies recognize both mouse and human PRX proteins, we believe that the antibodies should recognize PRX in most other species that are more closely related to human because of substantial homology (similarity of human vs. . A potential limitation of our study is that antibodies were generated to the C-terminus of PRX that is present only in L-PRX. Thus, we cannot address the species distribution of the minor S-PRX form, though we can ascertain that L-PRX is human specific for the brain endothelium.
The subcellular distribution of PRX within cerebral endothelial cells distinguishes it from other PDZ-domain containing proteins that regulate junction function. Those proteins localize to the cell-cell junctions and are thought to play key roles in formation of the BBB by physically stabilizing these structures. In myelinated peripheral nerve, PRX is localized to appositions between myelin and the plasma membrane that define Cajal bands 32 . Thus, we expected to find at least a fraction of PRX associated with the plasma membrane and with the tight junction proteins claudin-5 and ZO-1. In contrast, we found no junctional PRX and a large fraction of nuclear PRX in endothelial cells, raising the possibility of a role for PRX in transcriptional processes (see below).
Potential molecular mechanisms of action of PRX. PRX effected substantial enhancement of cell barrier function, a key property of brain endothelial cells. The increase in barrier strength was consistent across a wide range of molecules of diverse molecular weights, including ions (measured by TEER). PRX is an unusual example of a single regulatory protein whose overexpression strengthens baseline endothelial barrier function and inhibits the deleterious effects of an inflammatory stimulator (i.e. LPS) on endothelial barrier function. Specific immediate signaling pathways by which PRX acts in endothelial cell are suggested by comparisons between S-PRX, L-PRX, and D-PRX. Since the PDZ domain of PRX is both necessary and sufficient for its barrier enhancing function, proteins that bind to the PDZ domain of PRX likely initiate molecular events that improve endothelial barrier function.
Proteins sequences that bind to PDZ domains are generally located at the C-termini of target proteins. Other PDZ proteins in endothelial cells generally target tight junction proteins and are thought to directly participate in structures that strengthen barrier function. But, we identified PRX principally in the nucleus and cytoplasm and failed to find localization with either claudin-5 or ZO-1. Prior work showed expression of PRX in the nucleus and that control of subcellular localization was responsive to a nuclear export signal within S-PRX 33 and by nuclear localization signals in the PDZ domain 34 . Our results suggest that in agreement with previous studies, nuclear localization signals within the PDZ domain influences cell distribution of PRX in cerebral endothelium.
In the absence of colocalization with claudin-5 or ZO-1, available evidence suggests an alternative role for the PDZ domain of PRX which may affect nuclear function in addition to (or instead of) tight junction complexes. Gene expression studies of endothelial cells demonstrate that intermediate events stimulated by PRX predominantly reflect suppression of genes; genes suppressed more than 2-fold vastly exceeded those activated more than 2-fold. Furthermore, the most strongly suppressed genes were factors that have been implicated in response to inflammation and infection. Inflammation and infection, in turn, are generally associated with increases in cerebral vascular permeability. In accordance, inflammatory stimulation of levels of a wide array of proteins was attenuated by PRX expression in endothelial cells. The link between PRX-induced gene suppression and PRX-mediated permeability suppression may thus conceivably be functionally linked. Our findings are also congruent with the known effects of corticosteroids, first line therapy for reducing BBB permeability caused by vasogenic brain edema 35, 36 and potent global inhibitors of inflammatory gene expression. Surprisingly, we did not find evidence for notable transcriptional upregulation of tight junction genes in PRX expression studies (Table 2) . Among proteins thought to play a role in endothelial permeability, we did not find more than 1.5-fold increases in expression of any gene encoding tight junction proteins, and a similar number of tight junction genes were up-and down-regulated. In aggregate, these studies imply that PRX potentially mediates tight junction tightening via post-transcriptional effects, which may include protein phosphorylation 37 and other post-translational controls of tight junction proteins 4 .
PRX in normal physiology and disease. Brain viability clearly does not require endothelial expression of PRX, since all non-human species examined do not express this protein. In addition, loss of function PRX mutations in humans cause a demyelinating peripheral neuropathy, but there are no symptoms that can be attributed to impaired cerebral endothelial function reported in affected individuals. At first approximation, this may suggest that the impact of PRX on the brain endothelium is minimal. However, it is known that some components of endothelial tight junctions are frequently not required for in vivo function of the blood brain barrier (for example ). It remains possible that PRX plays a homeostatic role under perturbed states (e.g. during inflammatory challenges and ischemia).
An important impetus for studying proteins that modify the BBB is to identify potential control points that can be leveraged to modulate cerebral endothelial function in disease. In brain conditions that require medications to cross the BBB, impairing barrier function could be beneficial. In other conditions, such as brain injury due to trauma, stroke or dementia, tightening a dysfunctional BBB is advantageous. To control BBB function, identification of a protein that is not absolutely required for BBB function but whose levels can increase or decrease BBB function would be attractive. As a protein that is clearly not essential for BBB function in other species, but that increase barrier function of endothelial cells, PRX may be positioned favorably as a target for development of approaches to control the human BBB during pathological states. 
Methods
Animal studies. This study used vertebrate animals. All experiment that involved animals were performed in accordance with NIH guidelines using protocols approved by the Institutional Animal Use and Care Committee (IACUC) at the University of Michigan and the VA Ann Arbor Healthcare System.
Immunohistochemistry. Formalin fixed frontal lobes sections were obtained from the Alzheimer's Disease Center at the University of Michigan and the Brain Bank of the National Institute for Developmental and Childhood Disorders at the University of Maryland 39 . Five micron sections were analyzed using chromagenic immunohistochemical staining using a rabbit polyclonal antibody to PRX (Sigma, St. Louis, MO) after citrate-induced antigen retrieval. Staining was followed by hematoxylin counterstaining. Human tissue antigen integrity was ascertained by staining with the mouse monoclonal antibody BRIC231 (anti-H; Santa Cruz). Integrity of mouse tissue antigens was evident in most tissue blocks because PRX is uniformly expressed in peripheral nerve bundles in all organs.
In situ hybridization. Localization of PRX in human brain was performed using a chromogenic detection method (Advanced Cell Diagnostics) 40 . Hybridization of antisense nucleic acid probes against PRX was followed by multiple non-enzymatic amplification steps, and, finally, probe detection was accomplished with an alkaline phosphatase conjugated terminal probe. After colorimetric detection of the in situ signal, we counterstained with hematoxylin. Brain blocks that resulted in signal with ubiquitous positive control probes were selected for this study.
DNA constructs and virus production. Full length, human PRX cDNA was generated by PCR from a commercially obtained clone (Origene) and cloned into the NotI and XbaI sites of the pLENTI-EV vector for expression studies; the long form in this study is designated L-PRX. D-PRX was generated by PCR using primers to delete sequence encoding the first 199 amino acids of the N-terminus of PRX, replacing this with a Kozak sequence to initiate translation. S-PRX was generating using PCR from the original template and inserted into the NheI and BamHI sites of pLENTI-EV; a unique sequence encoding the short C-terminal tail of S-PRX and stop codon were engineering into the PCR primer. Corresponding GFP fusion clones were generated by inserting these PRX fragments into pEGFP-C3 (Clontech), resulting in a fusion of EGFP at the N-terminus of the PRX sequences. These clones were inserted into XhoI (Klenow blunted) and EcoRI sites of the vector and NcoI (Klenow blunted) and EcoRI sites in the inserts. As a control for viral infection, lentiviruses encoding RFP were also generated.
Western blotting. Whole brain and vessel-enriched fractions were prepared as follows 41 : All procedures were performed on ice or at 4 °C. Frozen human brain tissue from autopsies (10 g) was disrupted in 15 ml B1 buffer (HBSS with HEPES (10 mol/L)) using a type A glass dounce homogenizer. The brain lysates were centrifuged at 2000g for 10 min, and the cloudy supernatant decanted. The pellet was resuspended in 20 mL of B1 with 18% dextran, and centrifuged at 4400 g for 15 min. The myelin-rich layer and dextran supernatant were removed, and the microvessel pellet was resuspended in 6 ml B3 buffer (B1 supplemented with 1% bovine serum albumin). The microvessels were then passed through 70 μM nylon mesh cell strainers (BD Falcon). Microvessels in the filtrate were washed with B3 and collected in 20 ml B3, centrifuged at 2000g for 5 min, and the pellet was resuspended in 1 mL of B3 and transferred into a microcentrifuge tube, pelleted, and resuspended in RIPA buffer.
Standard electroblotting was performed as before 42 . Fractions were electrophoretically separated on SDS polyacrylamide gels, electrotransferred to nitrocellulose, and probed using PRX or vascular control antibodies (Sigma, St. Louis, MO) at 1:1000 dilution. Labeled secondary antibodies were detected using a Licor Odyssey infrared scanner. Expression levels were normalized to tubulin content assessed on either the same filter or a parallel Western blot.
RNA quantification. Quantitative reverse transcriptase PCR was performed and analyzed as before 43 . Cells were scraped off plates and then lysed in lysis buffer per manufacturer's protocol. RNA was purified using an RNeasy spin column kit (QIAGEN). We converted RNA by reverse transcription and then cDNA was quantified by real time PCR, using HPRT, as a control to assess target gene regulation.
Human brain microvascular endothelial cell culture. Primary Human Brain Microvascular Endothelial
Cells (ACBRI 376) were purchased from Cell Systems Corporation (Kirkland, WA 98034, U.S.A). Cells were cultured in CSC Complete Medium which includes 10% fetal bovine serum. The day before recombinant lentiviral infection, cells were split to 48-well-plates coated with CSC Attachment Factor. On the day of infection, 50 μl lentivirus stock was diluted into 0.5 ml CSC complete media; 1 μl of 4 mg/mL polybrene was added to the diluted virus to a final concentration of 8 μg/mL; this mixture was then used to replace the cell media. The viral media was replaced with CSC Complete Medium after 1 day of infection. After an additional day of culture, cells were harvested for RT-PCR. As a control for gene expression studies, we analyzed human brain endothelial cells that were infected with lentivirus encoding RFP.
Microarray analysis. Transcriptome analysis was performed using Affymetrix Human Gene ST 2.1 strips that were processed in the University of Michigan Microarray Facility. Labeled cDNA was prepared using a WT Pico Kit (Affymetrix). Probesets that yielded differences of more that 2-fold between PRX and control groups were considered potentially differentially expressed. Two independent replicates were performed, and the 66 genes that overlapped between two experiments were presented in the final results. A subset of these genes were assessed by quantitative RT-PCR to validate in independent cell groups, performed in triplicate, whether expression was altered by PRX expression.
Protein array analysis.
A human cytokine antibody array kit (RayBiotech Inc) was used to simultaneously detect and quantify 80 cytokines/chemokines in cell culture media samples. Briefly, human brain endothelial cells with or without overexpressed PRX, were exposed to Il-1b (10 ng/ml, Preprotech) for 24 hrs, and cell culture media was sampled. The antibody array was performed according to the manufacturer's instructions. Densitometric analysis was performed using ImageJ analysis software using a protein array analyzer plugin. The relative level of cytokines was evaluated using software provided by the manufacturer.
Mouse brain microvascular endothelial cell culture. Mouse brain microvascular endothelial cells (mBMEC) were prepared using a modified protocol already described [44] [45] [46] . Briefly, brains were collected from four to six-week-old C57BL/6 mice, minced in Hanks balanced salt solution (HBSS; Life Science Technology) and homogenized gently in a Dounce type homogenizer. Myelin was removed by 18% Dextran suspension (Dextran 60-90,000; USB, Cleveland, OH) and centrifuging at 8000 rpm for 10 min at 4 °C. Red blood cells were removed by centrifuging isolated microvessels in a Percoll gradient (Thermo Fisher Scientific) at 2700 rpm for 11 min. The isolated microvessels were digested in HBSS solution containing 1 μg/ml collagenase/dispase (Roche, Indianapolis, IN), 10 U/ml DNAase I (Sigma-Aldrich, St Louis, MO) and 1 µg/ml Na-p-tosyl-L-lysine chloromethyl ketone (TLCK) for 20 min at 37 °C and precipitated with CD31 coated magnet beads (Dynabeads, Life Science technology). These vessels were further cultured in Dulbecco's Modified Eagles medium (DMEM, Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) supplemented with 10% inactivated fetal bovine serum (FBS), 2.5 µg/ml heparin (Sigma-Aldrich, St Louis, MO), 20 mM HEPES, 2 mM glutamine, 1X antibiotic/antimycotic (all from Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA), endothelial cell growth supplement (BD Bioscience, San Jose, CA) and grown in 6 well plates coated with collagen type IV (BD Bioscience, San Jose, CA). This protocol typically produces primary endothelial cell cultures that are approximately 99% pure (as determined by immunocytochemistry with an anti-PECAM-1 antibody; BD Bioscience, San Jose, CA).
Mouse brain endothelial cell lines (mBECL) were purchased from Angio-Proteomie (Boston MA) and cultured in medium (DMEM supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum, 2 mM glutamine and 1X antibiotic/antimycotic; Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) at 37 °C in a humidified incubator (10%CO 2 /90% air).
Expression of PRX protein in mouse endothelial cells was performed by infection with recombinant lentiviruses, as in the prior section using polybrene. We used two controls for functional studies of PRX lentivirus infected mouse endothelial cells: (1) cells were infected with RFP lentivirus at the same multiplicity of infection and (2) cells were treated with polybrene without virus. In all control studies, the RFP virus had no effect compared to non-infected mouse endothelial cells. Therefore, to simplify the presentation of data, we only show uninfected cells as controls.
Permeability coefficient (PC) assessments. The in vitro permeability of mBMEC monolayers was measured as described in Kazakoff et al. 47 , and modified in our laboratory [44] [45] [46] . The cells were seeded on the collagen IV coat insert in a Transwell dual chamber system at a density of 10,000 cells per square cm which allows the formation of cell barriers 1-7 day after initial plating.
The permeability coefficient (PC; cm/min) of monolayers was calculated for the tracers FITC-inulin (5 kDa) or dextran-Texas red 20 kDa and 40 kDa (1 μg/ml, Sigma-Aldrich) at different time points 1-7 days after initial platting. FITC-inulin and dextran-Texas Red concentrations in lower and upper chambers were evaluated on a fluorescent reader (Infinity FL200) using following formula:
where C(B) and C(B)T are the concentrations (ng/ml) of tracer in the basal (receiving) chamber at the start and at the end of the time interval, respectively, and V(B) is the volume of the basal chamber (in ml). C(A) and C(A)T are, respectively, the concentrations of tracer in the apical (donor) chamber at the start and at the end of the time interval and (C(A) + C(A)T)/2 is the average concentration over the time interval. T is the duration of the time interval (in hours), while A is the area of the filter (in square cm). All samples were read on fluorescent reader (Bio-Tek Instruments, Inc., Winooski, VT U.S.A.; emission 485 and excitation 540 nm). The concentration of FITC-albumin in samples was calculated from a standard curve derived using known concentrations of tracer. Both uninfected cells and RFP lentivirus infected controls were studied and these groups showed identical results. Only data on uninfected controls are shown.
Transendothelial electrical resistance (TEER) measurements. TEERs were measured in Endohm ™ TEER measurement chambers equipped with an EVOM resistance meter (World Precision Instruments, Sarasota, FL). All experiments were carried out in triplicate in three independent experiments. Both uninfected cells and RFP lentivirus infected controls were studied and these groups showed identical results. Only data on uninfected controls are shown.
Cell transfection and immunofluorescence. Mouse brain endothelial cell lines (mBECL) were grown to ~70% confluence and then transfected with GFP fusion clones L-PRX, S-PRX and D-PRX using Lipofectamine (Life Technologies) in Opti-MEM medium (Invitrogen) for 6 hrs according to the manufacturer's instructions. After 24 hrs the samples examined for PRX expression and localization. For immunofluorescence staining, cell samples were preincubated in blocking solution containing 5% normal horse serum and 0.05% Triton 100X (Sigma Aldrich, MO) in PBS for 30 min and then incubated overnight at 4 °C with the following antibodies: anti-claudin-5 and anti-ZO-1-Alexa Flour 594 conjugated (Life Science Technology). Reactions were visualized by Texas red anti-mouse antibodies. All samples were viewed on a confocal laser scanning microscope (Nikon).
Statistics. Unpaired Student's t-test and one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA), with Bonferroni and Tukey's post hoc tests were used to test group level differences (Prism analysis software). A probability value <0.05 was regarded as statistically significant.
